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Abstract

The high rate of joblessness among black men suggests that the earnings gap
between blacks and whites may be partly due to selective attrition from the
work force. We use a predictive Bayesian method to estimate the black-white
earnings di�erential from 1982 to 1996, adjusting for the sample selection
e�ect of labor inactivity. The analysis shows that among all working-age
men, labor inactivity explains about 13 percent of the observed earnings
di�erential. Sample selectivity among young men reduces observed earnings
inequality by about 20 percent, explaining more than half the rise in black
relative earnings between 1985 and 1996. The sample selection e�ect is large
for young workers because labor inactivity among young black men has been
boosted by high incarceration rates.



Diverging trends in relative earnings and employment o�er a basic puz-

zle for understanding the economic status of African American men. The

earnings of black men relative to whites grew rapidly from the 1940s. The

1940 census shows that the mean weekly earnings of African American men

was just over 40 percent of the earnings of whites. By the 1980s, the rela-

tive earnings of black men was around 70 percent (Smith and Welch 1989).

Despite the appearance of dramatic improvement in the middle of the black

income distribution, a large gap in employment rates opened in the 1950s.

Employed at almost the same rate in 1940, black men were nearly twice as

likely as whites to be jobless throughout most of the postwar period. Most

recently, during the 1980s and 1990s, inequality in labor force participation

increased sharply among young workers due to the racially disparate impact

of incarceration (Western and Pettit 1999).

Because relative earnings and employment moved in sharply di�erent di-

rections, some researchers question whether earnings is a good measure of

black economic progress. For example, Welch (1990, S42) asks if the \im-

provement in black/white wage ratios is an illusion." Jaynes (1990) observes

that \the most important problem" for research on race relations \is to ex-

plain why, if the market's relative valuation of black labor has increased,

black employment has been declining." These comments reect a suspicion

that increased average earnings is an artifact of declining employment. If

low earners are discouraged from seeking work or in prison, this produces a

sample selection bias. Observed average incomes increase, not because of any

movement in the income distribution, but because of selective attrition from

the work force (Heckman 1989). Under these conditions, deepening economic

disadvantage may be misinterpreted as economic progress.

Whether earnings or employment better describes the economic position
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of black men also reects di�erent perspectives on the U.S. labor market.

Structural forces provide a familiar account of racial di�erences in jobless-

ness. Declining employment among African Americans|and young black

males in particular|is attributed to the decline of manufacturing in urban

areas and the spatial isolation of black neighborhoods (Wilson 1987; Massey

and Denton 1994). However, an institutional perspective claims that school

desegregation, improvements in school quality, and civil rights policy raised

relative earnings of black men (Burstein and Edwards 1994; Donohue and

Heckman 1991; Card and Krueger 1992). Wilson (1978, 1987) adopts both

perspectives, tracing the growth of the black middle class to institutional

change in the 1960s, but linking persistent urban poverty to shrinking em-

ployment in manufacturing industry.

This paper tries to reconcile the divergence of relative earnings and em-

ployment of black men by joining insights from the institutional and struc-

tural explanations. Following the structural perspective, we treat low em-

ployment rates among black men as a sample selection bias that inates

estimates of average earnings. From an institutional viewpoint, large in-

creases in U.S. incarceration through the 1980s and 1990s severely reduced

labor force participation among young African American men. By 1996, in-

carceration accounted for more than 30 percent of all joblessness among black

males under 30, compared to just 10 percent for young white men. Because

inmates tend to be unskilled with little earning power, the selection e�ect

of incarceration on black earnings is large. Upward bias in average black

earnings, and downward bias in estimated inequality, has also increased with

rising incarceration.

To study the impact of incarceration and other joblessness on the relative

earnings of black men, we analyze data from the Current Population Survey
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(CPS), correctional surveys by the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS), and

administrative data on incarceration rates. Combining these data yields ad-

justments to conventional measures of relative earnings for the period 1982{

1996. Our main �ndings show that (1) among working-age men, selective

attrition from the work force explains more than 10 percent of the di�er-

ence between black and white earnings, and (2) the sample selection e�ect

for young workers explains more than half the rise in black relative earnings

between 1985 and 1996.

Recent Trends in Earnings and Employment

Table 1 reports the mean of log weekly earnings for non-Hispanic blacks and

whites between 1982 and 1996 using the Merged Outgoing Rotation Group

�les of the CPS. The data show two patterns. First, the earnings advantage

of working-age whites changed little in the 10 years from 1985. White weekly

earnings exceed the earnings of blacks by about 30 percent. Second, among

young men, inequality increased until the mid-1980s and then declined into

the mid-1990s. Like other research, these tabulations show that the relative

earnings of young black men were falling through the early 1980s (Bound

and Freeman 1992, Table 1; Cancio, Evans, and Maume 1996). Observed

earnings inequality peaked in 1985, and fell by about 15 percent over the

next 12 years. Recently Freeman and Rodgers (1999) argued that the strong

relative earnings growth of young black men results from low unemployment

during the 1990s economic expansion.

Relative wage trends contrast with shifts in joblessness. The jobless can

be divided into two categories|the noninstitutional jobless and correctional

inmates. The noninstitutional jobless, including the unemployed and those

not in the labor force, are counted by the CPS. Prison and jail inmates
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Table 1. Average log weekly earnings, white and black men, 1982{1996.

Whites Blacks Di�erence
(1) (2) (1)�(2)

Men aged 18{64

1982{1984 5:844 5:539 :305
1985{1987 5:979 5:656 :323
1988{1990 6:088 5:767 :320
1991{1993 6:174 5:852 :321
1994{1996 6:271 5:941 :330

Men aged 22{30

1982-1984 5:688 5:434 :253
1985-1987 5:789 5:510 :278
1988-1990 5:889 5:632 :257
1991-1993 5:936 5:693 :243
1994-1996 6:002 5:757 :245

are counted using aggregate administrative records and correctional survey

data (Appendix 1). This approach follows the census employment concept in

which the institutionalized population are not counted among the employed.

Unlike conventional approaches to labor market inequality, we include in-

mates in our analysis because incarceration accounts for a large share of

joblessness among young minority men in the 1990s. The growing contribu-

tion of incarceration to joblessness is shown in Table 2. Among white men of

working age, about 3 percent of the jobless were in prison or jail compared

to more than 5 percent by 1996. The percentage of inmates among the job-

less is about twice as high for young white men. The incarceration share

of joblessness is much higher for blacks. About 20 percent of jobless black

men of working age were in prison or jail by 1996. In this same year, incar-

ceration accounted for about a third of all joblessness among young blacks.

The rise in incarceration uncouples earnings trends from employment. For

young black men, jobless rates reached a 10-year high in 1996 while relative

earnings increased over the same period. Thus, while earnings data suggest
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Table 2. Percentage of white and black men not employed, 1982{1996.

Whites Blacks

Not Prison Not Prison
Working and Jail Total Working and Jail Total

Men aged 18{64

1982{1984 18.0 .5 18.5 32.9 3.6 36.5
1985{1987 16.0 .5 16.6 28.7 4.2 32.9
1988{1990 14.9 .6 15.5 27.0 5.1 32.1
1991{1993 16.6 .7 17.4 29.1 5.9 35.0
1994{1996 15.9 .9 16.8 28.4 6.7 35.1

Men aged 22{30

1982{1984 15.5 .8 16.2 31.1 5.8 36.9
1985{1987 12.0 .9 12.9 24.7 6.7 31.4
1988{1990 11.0 1.1 12.1 22.2 8.1 30.3
1991{1993 13.4 1.3 14.7 25.2 9.7 34.9
1994{1996 12.5 1.7 14.2 23.5 11.5 35.0

stability or relative improvement in the economic status of black men in the

1980s and 1990s, racial inequality in employment increased, due largely to

racial disparity in incarceration.

Accounting for the Earnings Gap

The weak or negative relationship between relative earnings and employment

emerged clearly in the 1960s. Relative wages grew strongly between 1965

and 1975 as black earnings rose from 62 to 72 percent of whites' (Donohue

and Heckman 1991). As in the 1940s, black male employment fell through

the 1960s despite wage growth. Similar to the current period, labor force

participation was low and incarceration rates were high among young black

men in the 1960s and 1970s (Welch 1990, S32).
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Explanations of Black Economic Progress

Long-run variation in earnings inequality has been explained by the inuence

of migration, changes in educational attainment and school quality, and civil

rights policy (Ferguson 1996 provides a review). The movement of African

American workers out of low-wage agricultural jobs in the South for indus-

trial jobs in the North produced a large redistribution of income between

1940 and the 1965. Institutional inuences began to guide relative wage

movements in the 1960s. Before the mid-1960s, Southern-educated blacks

obtained much lower returns to education than their Northern counterparts

(Card and Krueger 1992). Declining regional inequality after the mid-1960s

suggests that Title VII of the Civil Rights Act (1964) and subsequent equal

employment regulation further reduced black-white earnings inequality until

the mid-1970s (Donohue and Heckman 1991; Chay 1998). In addition, black

men moved in large numbers into public sector jobs through the 1960s, and

much of this employment growth was concentrated in professional and man-

agerial occupations (Hout 1984). Thus institutional changes that improved

education and employment opportunities for African Americans appear to

have boosted black relative wages in the decade following 1964.

Despite evidence of rising earnings and the growth of legal protections

against overt discrimination, some researchers challenged the claim of black

economic progress. Declining employment among black men, especially in

urban areas, suggested an alternative trajectory in which there had been little

change in black economic status since World War Two. Employment trends,

rather than disaggregated earnings measures, featured in the reassessment

of the economic status of African Americans (Jaynes 1990, 19; Darity 1980;

Pinckney 1985).

Patterns of middle class mobility alongside persistent economic disadvan-
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tage are clear themes in the work of Wilson (1978, 1987). Similar to research

on the economic e�ects of the civil rights movement, Wilson �nds that af-

�rmative action policies were instrumental in expanding the access of black

workers to white collar jobs in large corporations and the public sector. How-

ever, like critics of the thesis of black economic progress, he also �nds that the

political gains of the 1960s failed to protect black households from poverty in

urban areas. The decline of urban manufacturing industry reduced demand

for unskilled workers, shrinking employment rates among black men (see also

Lichter 1988; cf. Wilson, Tienda, and Wu 1995). Wilson's research encap-

sulates the alternative accounts of earnings and employment. Progressive

institutional change raised average relative earnings, but structural change

in the economy undermined the job opportunities of low-wage black workers.

The assessment of black employment trends is not universally negative,

however. In an employment analysis, parallel to our approach to earnings,

Mare and Winship (1984) examined the impact of school enrollment and

military service between 1964 and 1981. During this period young black men

became more likely than whites to be either enrolled or enlisted. Mare and

Winship (1984, 53) found that around half of the increase in the race gap in

employment through the 1960s and 1970s was due to these voluntary forms of

institutional membership. In their analysis, conventional employment �gures

understated the economic position of black men at a time when black school

attendance and military enlistments were rising.

Joblessness and Sample Selection Bias

The analysis of earnings and employment among black men can be integrated

by considering the sample selection e�ect of labor inactivity (Heckman 1989

provides a review). In an early contribution, Butler and Heckman (1979)
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placed the divergence of earnings and employment in the context of Federal

civil rights policy. Examining the impact of Title VII, they argued that the

civil rights legislation coincided with an increase in income-transfer bene�ts.

The bene�t increase may have lowered labor force participation among low-

wage men, raising average earnings among those with incomes. The observed

rise in relative earnings might thus result from declining employment among

low-pay workers rather than an upward shift in the income distribution. In

short, high rates of joblessness might produce a sample selection bias in which

labor inactivity truncates the lower tail of earnings distribution.

Several studies of racial inequality in earnings have adjusted for race

di�erences in attrition from the work force. A common approach adjusts

average earnings by combining observed earnings from workers with imputed

earnings from nonworkers. Early e�orts in this direction either assumed the

level of imputed earnings of nonworkers, or took earnings data from marginal

workers for whom earnings was observed. For example, Brown (1984) devel-

oped a parametric censoring model to adjust black-white earnings ratios by

employment-population ratios. The earnings adjustment was large in years

with low employment rates. Smith and Welch (1989) and Welch (1990)

used matched �les from the adjacent years of the CPS to form imputations

from the earnings of labor market exiters and entrants. Imputation from the

matched �les o�ered little support for sample selection e�ects. In a similar

approach, Juhn (1997) adjusted for labor inactivity by increasing the weight

of part-year workers in an analysis of earnings inequality. With this cor-

rection, a third of black-white wage convergence between 1969 and 1989 is

attributed to falling employment among blacks. Although these studies ad-

just for joblessness to estimate employment inequality, they do not explicitly

model the earnings process.
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Nonworkers' labor force characteristics have been introduced by �tting

a regression to data on observed earnings. Blau and Beller (1992) took

this approach by regressing earnings on human capital measures and other

covariates. To impute the earnings of nonworkers, covariate means were

calculated for nonworkers and inserted into the estimated regression. Revised

mean earnings and inequality estimates were obtained by combining imputed

and observed earnings.

In contrast to research on school e�ects or civil rights policy, the focus on

labor force participation emphasizes the role of structural forces or shifting

market conditions. Some researchers argue that the demand for black workers

has dispersed. In this scenario skilled black workers remain highly valued

in the labor market, but demand has declined for unskilled workers (Welch

1990; Jaynes 1990; Wilson 1987). Following recent debates, this dispersion of

demand might be attributed to urban deindustrialization or the segregation

of black neighborhoods (Wilson 1987; Massey and Denton 1994). Whatever

the causes of declining black male employment, the mechanisms appear quite

di�erent from changes in educational and labor market institutions that are

used to explain the recent rise in relative earnings.

However, labor inactivity has a strong institutional component that is ne-

glected in research on sample selection e�ects. Increasing incarceration rates

in the 1980s and 1990s raised overall joblessness. The racial disparity in in-

carceration also inuenced black-white inequality in employment-population

ratios. The following section describes how we assess the impact of employ-

ment inequality on black relative earnings.
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Data and Method

To estimate the e�ect of labor force participation on earnings, we adapt a

method for the analysis of missing data proposed by Rubin (1977; Little and

Rubin 1987). The method requires survey data on earnings and its covari-

ates, employment-population ratios to measure the proportion of unobserved

earnings, and covariate means for nonworkers.

Survey data are taken from the Merged Outgoing Rotation Group �les

of the CPS, 1982{1996. Sample sizes for these �les are 3 to 4 times larger

than the monthly CPS surveys. Earnings is measured by reported weekly

earnings or hourly earnings multiplied by weekly hours worked. The analysis

is restricted to non-Hispanic, nonfarm, civilian men. We report results for

white and black men aged 18{64, and 22{30. In the analysis of young men,

excluding those under age 22 minimizes the representation of students in the

sample. Employment-population ratios for the noninstitutional population

are calculated using the CPS survey weights. Parallel analyses using an

hourly earnings variable and the March CPS yielded substantively similar

results to those reported below. Labor inactivity due to incarceration is

estimated using aggregate administrative data and correctional surveys of

prison and jail inmates.

To estimate the sample selection e�ect of labor inactivity on relative

earnings, we begin by writing a regression equation for log weekly earnings

among the employed. If log earnings for whites and blacks is written yW and

yB, and covariate information is collected in the matrices XW and XB, then

regressions can be used to estimate the di�erence in mean earnings,

�d = �yW � �yB;

where �yi = �i + �X 0

i
�i (i = B;W ). Estimated regression coeÆcients, ai and
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bi, are found with a least squares �t to the CPS earnings data. Since the

earnings of nonworkers is not observed and nonworkers are likely to come

from the lower tail of the earnings distribution, �d is a biased estimate of the

earnings di�erential. To adjust the earnings di�erential for selective attrition

from employment, calculate

d̂ = ŷW � ŷB

where,

ŷi = (1� pi)�yi + pi�y
�

i
; i = B;W;

�y�
i
is imputed mean earnings for nonworkers, and pi is the proportion of

the population not working or incarcerated. The quantity, ŷ�, estimates the

average earnings of nonworkers if they had been employed. The adjusted

earnings estimate, ŷi, is the weighted average of earnings among workers and

nonworkers. To impute the earnings of nonworkers, covariate means from

the CPS and correctional surveys, are used in the regression, �y�
i
= ai+ �X

0
�

i
bi.

This approach is similar to Blau and Beller (1992), although their analysis

made no allowance for incarceration.

When will the adjusted earnings di�erential be larger than the observed

di�erential? Some algebra shows that d̂ is greater than �d, when pB( �XB �

�X�

B
)0bB > pW ( �XW �

�X�

W
)0bW . The adjustment for sample selection bias thus

depends on the relative size of three quantities|the jobless rate, the di�er-

ence in covariate means between workers and nonworkers, and the regression

coeÆcients. The means of covariates used in the earnings regression are re-

ported in Table 3. All the covariates are dummy variables except for age and

education which are measured in years. Table 3 shows that all categories

of whites, except for prison inmates, obtain on average one more year of

schooling than blacks. Still, because there are relatively few white prisoners,
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Table 3. Means of predictors in earnings equation, black and white men, 1996.

Whites Blacks

Not Not
Working working Prison Working working Prison

Men aged 18{64

Age 38.52 41.36 32.75 38.07 37.79 30.36
Education 13.75 12.62 10.83 12.94 11.70 10.76
Never married .25 .36 .43 .34 .53 .68
Was married .11 .15 .37 .15 .17 .17
South .28 .31 .39 .55 .50 .49
Midwest .28 .22 .25 .18 .20 .19
West .21 .24 .22 .09 .11 .14

Men aged 22-30

Age 26.24 25.53 26.12 26.28 25.52 26.07
Education 13.72 13.27 10.56 13.13 12.33 10.76
Never married .51 .61 .61 .64 .76 .80
Was married .06 .06 .24 .07 .06 .08
South .29 .29 .39 .57 .50 .49
Midwest .29 .22 .26 .18 .20 .16
West .22 .28 .22 .10 .11 .14

di�erences in the educational level of workers and nonworkers is roughly the

same for blacks and whites.

Tables 4 and 5 summarize the earnings regressions for working-age and

young men. Like the di�erence in covariate means, the regression coeÆcients

are similar for blacks and whites. Among working-age men, each year of

age is associated with a 1.5 percent rise in earnings and each year of ed-

ucation raises earnings by about 10 percent. Consistent with research on

U.S. earnings inequality, education e�ects become larger over time (Morris

and Western 1999). For young men, the regression coeÆcients show more

variation due partly to the smaller sample sizes. Earnings for young men

grows much more steeply with age, as we would expect, and age e�ects are

slightly smaller for blacks than whites. Because blacks and white share sim-

ilar earnings coeÆcients and di�erences in covariate means between workers
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and nonworkers, most of the adjustment for sample selection is driven by

race di�erences in employment rates.

Four main biases a�ect our method for estimating the sample selection

e�ect of joblessness on relative earnings. Two of the biases drive an over-

estimate of the adjusted earnings gap, and two push our results in a conser-

vative direction. First, the adjusted wage gap is over-estimated because the

analysis ignores the selection e�ect of the military. Blacks have higher rates

of military service than whites, and Mare and Winship (1984) show that the

military siphons o� many of the most-able black workers. Although mili-

tary service is bracketed from this analysis, bias in the adjusted earnings gap

probably declines over time as the number of active-duty troops fell by about

25 percent between 1989 and 1995. The tight labor market of the 1990s may

also reduce bias as skilled and talented workers opt for civilian employment

rather than military service (Brown 1985). In any event, military service

a�ects estimates of the gross gap in earnings, rather than estimates of the

speci�c impact of joblessness. Second, bias will also result from the likely

endogeneity of some of the independent variables in the earnings regression

to incarceration. For example, low education among inmates may result from

interruptions to schooling by prison time. If the incarceration rate was zero,

levels of schooling may be higher and our adjusted earnings estimate for in-

mates would be too low. This endogeneity bias leads us to over-estimate the

selection e�ect of incarceration.

Heterogeneity in the earnings process and labor supply e�ects o�set these

biases. A key assumption is that the earnings of nonworkers can be found

with coeÆcients for workers. In reality, the earnings process is probably

di�erent for the two groups. For example, we assume that prisoners and

workers obtain identical returns to education, but research indicates that
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Table 4. Summary of regressions on log weekly earnings, men aged 18{64,

1982{1996.

Never Was
Intercept Age Education Married Married R2 N

Whites

1982 4.52 .12 .07 -.48 -.09 .28 75146
1983 4.44 .13 .08 -.51 -.09 .30 73957
1984 4.46 .13 .08 -.49 -.10 .30 75114
1985 4.47 .13 .09 -.48 -.09 .30 75658
1986 4.42 .13 .09 -.47 -.11 .30 73824
1987 4.42 .13 .10 -.46 -.10 .30 73404
1988 4.47 .13 .10 -.47 -.12 .30 70590
1989 4.63 .12 .09 -.45 -.09 .30 71451
1990 4.60 .12 .10 -.45 -.09 .31 73548
1991 4.58 .12 .10 -.44 -.11 .31 70520
1992 4.50 .13 .10 -.44 -.12 .31 69275
1993 4.47 .13 .10 -.45 -.12 .31 67552
1994 4.45 .13 .11 -.44 -.12 .29 65618
1995 4.49 .13 .11 -.43 -.13 .28 65049
1996 4.52 .13 .11 -.42 -.12 .28 57635

Blacks

1982 4.34 .12 .07 -.32 -.10 .23 6786
1983 4.46 .12 .07 -.37 -.11 .24 6856
1984 4.36 .13 .08 -.33 -.11 .25 7071
1985 4.31 .14 .08 -.34 -.05 .27 7324
1986 4.34 .14 .08 -.32 -.07 .26 7408
1987 4.50 .13 .08 -.33 -.09 .26 7530
1988 4.40 .15 .09 -.28 -.10 .26 7037
1989 4.36 .15 .09 -.27 -.08 .28 7151
1990 4.48 .13 .08 -.24 -.12 .25 7373
1991 4.47 .14 .08 -.26 -.11 .25 7031
1992 4.48 .13 .09 -.31 -.08 .27 6769
1993 4.44 .14 .09 -.29 -.08 .25 6981
1994 4.34 .16 .09 -.27 -.12 .25 6713
1995 4.42 .13 .09 -.28 -.06 .23 6848
1996 4.44 .13 .09 -.28 -.08 .22 5868

Note: Age coeÆcients have been multiplied by 10. Regional coeÆcients are not reported.
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Table 5. Summary of regressions on log weekly earnings, men aged 22{30,

1982{1996.

Never Was
Intercept Age Education Married Married R2 N

Whites

1982 4.06 .48 .03 -.23 -.12 .12 20810
1983 3.87 .53 .04 -.24 -.10 .14 20679
1984 3.81 .56 .04 -.22 -.13 .15 21308
1985 3.75 .57 .05 -.22 -.11 .15 21374
1986 3.60 .62 .05 -.20 -.13 .16 20747
1987 3.63 .59 .06 -.21 -.10 .17 19917
1988 3.61 .62 .06 -.21 -.13 .17 18539
1989 3.87 .55 .06 -.22 -.11 .16 18370
1990 3.75 .55 .07 -.20 -.11 .18 18430
1991 3.68 .61 .06 -.20 -.13 .17 17211
1992 3.54 .64 .07 -.20 -.11 .18 16547
1993 3.51 .64 .07 -.22 -.10 .18 15843
1994 3.41 .68 .07 -.18 -.11 .17 14786
1995 3.55 .62 .07 -.18 -.09 .16 14106
1996 3.52 .64 .07 -.18 -.09 .18 12141

Blacks

1982 3.40 .51 .06 -.16 -.11 .15 1826
1983 3.61 .52 .05 -.23 -.19 .17 1868
1984 3.31 .60 .06 -.18 -.20 .17 2036
1985 3.38 .53 .07 -.15 -.12 .16 2129
1986 3.58 .41 .08 -.21 -.15 .18 2088
1987 4.01 .41 .06 -.19 -.05 .15 2059
1988 3.79 .44 .07 -.16 -.12 .15 1984
1989 3.84 .47 .06 -.15 -.04 .16 1963
1990 3.95 .37 .08 -.12 -.03 .18 1893
1991 3.76 .41 .08 -.17 -.10 .17 1664
1992 3.41 .51 .09 -.18 -.01 .20 1648
1993 3.76 .44 .08 -.20 -.11 .16 1717
1994 3.34 .50 .10 -.20 -.10 .18 1607
1995 3.91 .38 .08 -.23 .01 .13 1643
1996 3.09 .57 .10 -.14 .06 .18 1327

Note: Age coeÆcients have been multiplied by 10. Regional coeÆcients are not reported.
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education e�ects for some ex-inmates are relatively weak (Waldfogel 1994).

In general, those at risk of prison and unemployment earn less than others in

the labor force (e.g., Bound and Freeman 1992; D'Amico and Maxwell 1994).

By neglecting this heterogeneity in the earnings process we may over-estimate

the earnings of nonworkers. As a result, the analysis will under-estimate

the impact of labor inactivity. Finally, if selective labor force attrition was

lower and the jobless were employed, earnings would likely fall because of the

increased supply of low-skill workers. Neglecting the impact of labor supply

also drives over-estimates of earnings for nonworkers, again contributing to

a conservative estimate of the sample selection e�ect.

In sum, the analysis is subject to two sets of o�setting biases but it is un-

clear if any of these e�ects will dominate. Previous research has adjusted only

for the conservative bias. Blau and Beller (1992) adjusted for heterogeneity

in earnings between workers and nonworkers by assuming that nonworkers

would earn 60 to 80 percent as much as workers. We avoid adjustments of

this kind and simply observe that our results are subject to similar errors that

have a�ected earlier work, but our methods are conservative by comparison.

Also in contrast to earlier work, the predictive Bayesian approach used

here allows statistical inferences about sample selection e�ects. Inferences

depend on the choice of Bayesian prior distributions that describe the simi-

larity of the earnings process for workers and nonworkers (Rubin 1977). The

current analysis assumes that the regression slopes of workers and nonwork-

ers may di�er by as much as 40 percent, and after covariate adjustment the

mean earnings for the two groups will di�er by only about 10 percent. The 10

percent prior is consistent with the work of Western and Beckett (1999) who

examined the impact of incarceration on employment in an analysis of panel

data. In their analysis, mean unobserved heterogeneity between o�enders
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and others di�ered by less than 10 percent. The sensitivity of inferences to

priors is reduced by applying an empirical Bayes estimator to the Bayesian

predictive mean (Appendix 2 reports the technical details). Because some

inferences are sensitive to the choice of prior, con�dence intervals should be

not be interpreted as sharp probability statements about the presence or ab-

sence of selection e�ects, but as reasonable ranges in which selection e�ects

might fall. Although some con�dence intervals depend closely on the prior,

we emphasize that point estimates for the selection e�ect depend only on

sample data, and the selection e�ects reported below are substantively large.

Little and Rubin (1987) o�er the Bayesian predictive approach as an alter-

native to Heckman's (1978) correction for sample selection bias. Heckman's

correction requires annual microdata on prison and jail inmates that can be

pooled with the labor force surveys to estimate selection equations. The

method cannot be implemented in this case because no such data are avail-

able. In any event, there are statistical arguments against using the Heck-

man correction. Monte Carlo studies show Heckman's approach can perform

poorly even when the selection mechanism is modeled correctly (Stolzenberg

and Relles 1990, 1997). In practice, there are rarely good instruments that

can identify the selection process but are unrelated to the outcome of inter-

est. The Heckman model also provides a highly unstable model of the mean

of a dependent variable (Little 1985). Little and Rubin (1987) argue that the

Heckman and Bayesian approaches both rely on strong assumptions about

the selection process, but the Bayesian approach allows a sensitivity analysis

that assesses the inuence of the assumptions on �nal results.
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Table 6. Observed and adjusted log mean earnings, and sample selections e�ects,

black and white men, 1996. (Standard errors in parentheses.)

Selection
Whites Blacks Di�erence E�ect

Men aged 18{64

Observed Earnings 6.300 5.951 .349
(.002) (.007) (.007)

Adjusted for not working 6.279 5.902 .377 8.0%
(.008) (.015) (.017)

Adjusted for not working and prison 6.274 5.878 .396 13.5%
(.008) (.018) (.020)

Men aged 18{29

Observed Earnings 6.032 5.778 .254
(.005) (.013) (.014)

Adjusted for not working 6.020 5.743 .278 9.3%
(.006) (.013) (.014)

Adjusted for not working and prison 6.016 5.714 .302 19.0%
(.007) (.018) (.019)

Results

Table 6 details the earnings adjustment for 1996. Among men of working

age, adding the noninstitutional jobless is estimated to lower earnings by

.02 log points among whites, and by .05 log points among blacks. These

adjustments amount to 2 to 5 percent of average weekly earnings. If those

in prison were employed, along with noninstitutional jobless, average weekly

earnings is estimated to fall by about 2.5 percent (.026 log points) for whites,

but nearly 7.5 percent (.073 log points) for blacks. The adjusted earnings

di�erential, which describes the wage advantage of white workers, is thus

larger than the observed earnings di�erential. The �nal column of Table 6

expresses the sample selection adjustment as a percentage of the observed

earnings di�erential. Accounting for all sources of employment inactivity

raises the estimated white earnings advantage by about 13 percent.
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The lower panel of Table 6 shows that sample selection e�ects are large

for young men. Among whites, adjusting for conventional joblessness reduces

average earnings by about 1 percent. Adding prison inmates lowers mean

earnings a further one-half of one percent. The adjustment is about four

times larger for young blacks. The mean earnings of young black men is

estimated to fall by about 6 percent if the institutional and nonintitutional

jobless were fully employed. The adjustment for blacks is large in this case

because low-skill prison inmates account for a high proportion of the jobless.

Overall joblessness, including unemployment and incarceration, is estimated

to reduce the observed race gap in mean earnings for young men by nearly

20 percent.

Time series of the adjusted and observed earnings di�erentials for all years

between 1982 and 1996 are shown in Figures 1 and 2. The observed earnings

di�erential for all working-age men is roughly constant between 1985 and

1995. The solid line in the top panel of Figure 1 indicates that white men

enjoyed an advantage in average weekly earnings of around .32 log points.

Accounting for selection bias due to joblessness in the noninstitutional pop-

ulation increases the white earnings advantage by .02 log points. Adding

prison inmates to the jobless count adds only a small increment to the ad-

justed earnings di�erential. The lower panels of Figure 1 plot the annual

sample selection adjustments as a percentage of the observed earnings dif-

ferential. These plots show that the sample selection e�ect, adjusting for

the noninstitutional population, is stable around 10 percent over most of the

time series. Adding inmates increases the sample selection e�ect to around

13 percent.

For young men, if just the noninstitutional jobless are used to adjust for

selective attrition from the work force, the white-black earnings di�erential is
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Figure 1. The white-black di�erence in mean log weekly earnings, men aged 18{64,

1982{1996. The top panel shows observed and adjusted di�erences. The middle

panel shows the selection e�ect, excluding inmates. The bottom panel shows the

selection e�ect with inmates included. A smooth line indicates the trend in the

sample selection e�ect. The selection e�ect and 95% bounds are measured as a

percentage of the observed di�erence, �d.
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Figure 2. The white-black di�erence in mean log weekly earnings, men aged 22{30,

1982{1996. The top panel shows observed and adjusted di�erences. The middle

panel shows the selection e�ect, excluding inmates. The bottom panel shows the

selection e�ect with inmates included. A smooth line indicates the trend in the

sample selection e�ect. The selection e�ect and 95% bounds are measured as a

proportion of the observed di�erence, �d.
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estimated to increase by about .02 log points (Figure 2). This adjustment is

slightly larger in the 1990s than in the 1980s because of rising labor inactivity

among young black men. The middle panel of Figure 2 shows that this

adjustment increases the observed white wage advantage by about 10 percent

over most of the time series. Adding prison and jail inmates to the jobless

count increases the sample selection e�ect by more than half. In the �nal

four years of the time series, the selection e�ect subtracts about .04 log points

from the observed earnings di�erential. With inmates in the jobless count,

the sample selection e�ect increases from the late 1980s, reecting growth in

the prison population. By the mid-1990s, the observed earnings di�erential

is estimated to be 20 percent lower than that obtained with the population

fully employed. Adjustments for labor inactivity also a�ect the growth in

earnings inequality between 1985 and 1994. Over this period, the observed

earnings di�erential falls by about one-�fth, creating the impression of strong

wage gains by young black workers. Labor inactivity is also growing over this

period, and the adjusted earnings di�erential falls by just 10 percent. This

suggests that about half of the gains in relative earnings of young black men

from the mid-1980s to the mid-1990s can be attributed to sample selection

due to conventional joblessness and incarceration.

Conclusion

Given low rates of employment, are relative earnings a good indicator of the

economic status of African American men? Like Mare and Winship (1984)

who studied the selection e�ects of school attendance and military service,

we also �nd that labor force statistics for black men cannot be taken at face

value. Our analysis indicates that estimates of mean relative earnings of

black men are inated by low rates of labor activity. Among all working-age
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men, the high rate of joblessness inates black relative earnings by about 13

percent. The sample selection e�ect is larger for young men whose jobless

rates were swelled by rising incarceration. The appearance of strong earnings

gains for young men between 1985 and 1994 must therefore be assessed in

light of rising joblessness over the same period. Without selective attrition

from the work force, the estimate suggest that relative wage growth among

young black men would have been halved.

Our estimates of sample selection e�ects for young men in the mid-1990s

are larger than similar estimates in other studies. While our estimates ac-

counted for half the relative wage gains of young black workers over a 12-year

period, selection e�ects reported by Welch (1990) were much smaller. Ad-

justments reported by Brown (1984) and Blau and Beller (1992) were around

10 percent. A signi�cant di�erence between this analysis and earlier research

involves our treatment of incarceration as a type of joblessness. A third of

all nonworking young black men are in prison or jail compared to just 10

percent of young white men. Incarceration is a major source of employment

inequality, contributing substantially to sample selection bias in the estima-

tion of black relative earnings. If we discount the impact of incarceration,

the estimated e�ect of labor inactivity on average earnings falls to about 10

percent|in line with estimates from other studies.

These �ndings also inform recent research which argues that the 1990s

economic expansion has improved the economic position of young African

American men. Freeman and Rodgers (1999) report that local area unem-

ployment rates a�ect the employment and earnings of young workers, es-

pecially young African American workers after 1996. Our analysis suggests

two warnings. First, conventional labor force data, like those analyzed by

Freeman and Rodgers (1999), may inaccurately measure labor utilization
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among young black men because their incarceration rates are so high. This

bias grows if we focus on workers with little schooling. In other research on

young high school dropouts, we �nd that incarceration lowers conventional

employment-population ratios by about 17 points, making up almost half

the black-white ratio in employment rates (Western and Pettit 1999). Sec-

ond, ignoring the sample selection e�ects induced by low black employment

rates can cause a large over-estimate of earnings. The relative gains of young

black men estimated by Freeman and Rodgers may be partly explained by

high rates of joblessness and incarceration among young black men.

More generally, this analysis reassesses the impact of institutional change

on black economic progress. Previous research claimed that gains in earnings,

particularly since the 1960s, resulted from the positive e�ects of school de-

segregation and expanded equal employment opportunity. Politically-driven

changes in state institutions thus compensated for negative structural e�ects

like manufacturing decline and spatial segregation. However, institutional

e�ects are not unambiguously progressive. We �nd that the penal system

has large e�ects on economic inequality between black and white men. In-

carceration has increased inequality in employment, especially among youth.

This employment inequality has large measurable e�ects on observed earn-

ings inequality. Although deprived of economic status in oÆcial statistics, the

institutionalized population contributes signi�cantly to economic inequality,

a�ecting our assessment of black economic progress.
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Appendix 1. Data Sources

Labor force data The earnings regressions and noninstitutional employment-
population ratios were estimated using annual labor force data from the
Merged Outgoing Rotation Group �les of the Current Population Survey
(NBER 1998).

Survey correctional data Covariate means for prison and jail inmates and
employment-population ratios were estimated using data from the Survey of
Inmates of Federal Correctional Facilities (1991), the Survey of Jail Inmates
(1978), the Survey of Inmates of Local Jails (1983, 1989), and the Survey of
Inmates of State Correctional Facilities (1979, 1986, 1991) (Bureau of Justice
Statistics, October 1994, February 1997a, February 1997b, June 1997, May
1994, October 1993, February 1997c).

Administrative correctional data Unpublished annual counts of prison
and jail populations for blacks and whites were supplied by the Bureau of
Justice Statistics. Jail �gures are the estimated overnight count for June 30
each year. The prison population is the count at year's end.

Appendix 2. Technical Details

To estimate the adjusted earnings di�erential, d̂, we must �rst estimate the
adjusted mean earnings, ŷ. Following Little and Rubin (1987), the Bayesian
predictive distribution of earnings is a mixture of the predictive distribu-
tions for the observed earnings of workers, y, and the unobserved earnings
of nonworkers, y�. To sharpen the bounds on the predictive distribution we
introduce covariate information summarized by the mean vectors �X and �X�.

To allow for uncertainty about the earnings of nonworkers, prior distri-
butions are written for the regression coeÆcients and mean earnings:

�� � N(�;  2

1
�� 0);

'�
� N(';  2

2
'2);

(A:1)

where '� = ��+ �X 0�� and ' = �+ �X 0�, and the stars indicate parameters for
nonworkers. Although the priors for nonworkers are centered at the parame-
ters for workers, other prior means could also be used (see Rubin 1977). With
the current priors for nonworkers, and at priors for the earnings regression
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of workers, the predictive distribution of average earnings is approximately
normal, centered at,

ŷ = (1� p)�y + p�y�

= �y(1 + h0)

where h0 = p( �X�
�

�X)b=�y, b is the vector of least squares slope coeÆcients
estimated from the earnings regression for workers, and p is the proportion
of nonworkers in the population. The variance of the predictive distribution
is given by,

v =  2

1
h2
1
+  2

2
h2
2
+ h2

3
;

where

h2
1

= h2
0
+ (p2s2=�y2)( �X�

�
�X)0(X 0X)�1( �X�

�
�X);

h2
2

= p2[1 + s2=(N �y2)];

h2
3

= (ps2=�y2)[1=N + p( �X�
�

�X)0(X 0X)�1( �X�
�

�X)];

s2 is the least squares residual variance, X 0X is the cross-products matrix
from the workers' regression, and N is observed sample size. The variance of
the adjusted di�erence, d̂ = ŷW � ŷB, is the sum of the variances for blacks
and whites, u = vW + vB.

The predictive variances are especially sensitive to the prior parameter  2

in A.1. This sensitivity can be reduced by replacing ŷi and vi with empirical
Bayes shrinkage estimates (e.g., Gelman et al. 1995, 138). Dropping the race
subscript, for the 15-year CPS time series (t = 1982; : : : ; 1996), the model
for ŷt has a hierarchical structure:

ŷt � N(�t; vt)

�t � N(�t; �);

where we �t a quadratic time trend to mean log earnings,

�t = 0 + 1t+ 2t
2:

The �xed parameters, , can be estimated with a weighted regression of ŷt
on t and t2, with weights, v�1

t . The shrinkage estimate, an estimate of �t, is
given by:

�̂t = ûtv
�1

t
ŷt + ût�̂

�1�̂t;
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Table A.1. Average standard errors of sample selection e�ects under alternative

priors as a proportion of standard errors under the preferred priors,  1 = :2 and

 2 = :05.

Aged 18{64 Aged 22{30
Not Prisons and Not Prisons and

Working Not working Working Not working

 2 = :0
 1 = :1 .12 .14 .11 .11
 1 = :2 .21 .25 .14 .15

 2 = :05
 1 = :1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
 1 = :2 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

 2 = :1
 1 = :1 1.20 1.18 1.53 1.45
 1 = :2 1.20 1.18 1.53 1.45

 2 = :2
 1 = :1 1.28 1.25 1.91 1.73
 1 = :2 1.28 1.25 1.91 1.73

where the estimated variance,

ût = (v�1

t
+ �̂�1)�1;

�̂t is the predicted value from the weighted regression, and �̂ is the resid-
ual variance. The shrinkage estimate of the earnings di�erential is then,
�̂Wt � �̂Bt with variance ûWt + ûBt. Other approaches could also be taken,
such as applying shrinkage estimation to the earnings di�erential �d or �t-
ting a di�erent trend to the earnings series, but these were found to yield
substantively similar results.

Prior sensitivity

The reported standard errors of the sample selection e�ects are sensitive to
the choice of prior parameters,  1 and  2 (Table A.1). In general, inferences
for young workers are more sensitive to prior information than inferences for
the whole working-age population. The sensitivity results from the small
sample sizes and the high rate of joblessness for young workers. Inferences
about the selection e�ects are particularly sensitive to the choice of  2. If  2
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was chosen to be just slightly smaller than its assumed value, :05, inferences
about selection e�ects would have been signi�cantly strengthened. On the
other hand, if  2 were doubled, con�dence intervals for the selection e�ects
of young workers would be about 50 percent longer.
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